
Quality Management
The OpLink platform is the easy to use, web-based 

solution designed to administer ISO 9001:2015 Quality 

Management programs. OpLink streamlines the many 

disconnected, often manual systems and business 

processes used to meet today’s complex global 

operating standards and regulations.

Environmental Management
The OpLink platform easily tracks, stores, and 

analyzes information to manage all aspects of your 

14001 environmental program. Our system is built to 

achieve and maintain compliance status and increase 

accountability for environmental performance.

Health & Safety Management
The OpLink platform manages everything from incidents 

and safety audits to safety meetings. Our easy to 

use solution provides a web-based system to store 

and access safety related information, enabling risk 

reduction for your employees, customers and business.

Seamlessly monitor 
ISO requirements, 
including:

Our Solution
The OpLink solution brings together 

time-proven capabilities in a new way 

for today’s global, collaborative work 

environment. The result is a solution 

that provides the core functionality in 

a way that’s easy, lean, and agile for 

today’s global business environment.

Flexible, integrated iSO COmplianCe SOlutiOnS

l  Product/ Project Management

l  Inspection Management

l  Training & Curriculum
    Management

l  Document & Change 
   Management

l  Asset Management &
   Preventive Maintenance

l  Risk Management & Assessment

l  Corrective & Preventive Actions

l  Audit & NCR Management

l  Quality Planning Documentation

l  Vendor Management & Evaluation

l  Calibration Management

l  KPI Metrics Dashboard

l  Incident & Injury Management

l  Permits & Regulation Documents

Empowering Decision Makers
The OpLink platform is the easy to use, cloud-based solution designed to 

administer ISO based Quality, Environmental and Safety compliance programs.  

The OpLink system delivers increased effectiveness, collaboration and  

operational efficiency in the administration of your management system.



About Us

Accupoint Software is a leading provider 

of innovative ISO compliance management 

solutions worldwide. Our integrated solutions 

streamline business processes, increase 

customer satisfaction and help organizations 

to navigate today’s complex regulatory 

requirements.

Accupoint Software was founded in 2007 by a 

group of seasoned Operations & IT professionals 

frustrated by the amount of non-value added 

time and effort spent managing the overlapping 

systems required to comply with today’s global 

business standards and customer requirements. 

241 West Federal Street | Suite 306 
Youngstown, Ohio 44503 
Phone: 800.563.6250
www.accupointsoftware.com

Security
All of your records and related 
information are secured with daily 
back-ups, point to point encryption 
and additional physical security 
protocols.

Support
Accupoint Software maintains 
a variety of support methods 
including telephone and email 
based help desks, as well as an 
online knowledge portal filled 
with easy to understand self-help 
videos and support documentation.

Services
Our Web Support team can provide 
a wide range of application support 
services including:

l  Web Based Training

l  Implementation Consultation

l  Custom Programming

l  Data Import Services

l  Platform Customization

l  Satisfy customer demand for high quality, 
    low cost products

l  Integrate product design and quality data

l  Build compliance and traceability into processes

l  Provide quality visibility across the value chain

l  Reduce resources required for performance reporting

l  Mitigate the risks from product recalls

l  Reduce the cost of quality to positively impact your
   bottom line

Easy to Use Web-based Solution
OpLink’s simple user interface, powerful backend analysis tools 

and anytime access to data ensure multi-level organizational 

involvement in the compliance management system. In addition, 

OpLink’s comprehensive toolset helps save staff time in data 

acquisition and analysis, while ensuring that compliance metrics 

are managed and monitored consistently.

The platform contains over 64 integrated modules and 120 built-

in reports that allow users to control multiple integrated ISO 

requirements from a single, secure and easy-to-use application.

With the OpLink ISO web-based solution you can:


